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Ho~ecoming

Play
To Start 'fhree
Day Celebration

Good

·Full Weekend Promised in Plans for
Three-Day Homecoming Celebration

Homecoming Chairmen

Special KVI Broa,clcas t Opens Festivities Including
Play, Dance, Game

Character Pol'trayals
Given BY Cast of
" Dark To wer"

By June P eele
Plans for the 1936 Homecoming.
October 22, 23, 24, promise this year's
celebration to surpass all previous-

By K enny AJI:tn

ly held, clue to t h e new three-clay
On the evening of Tl1tu·sda.y, October 22, the Dramatic department
under the direction of Martha Pearl
Jones will initiate another Homecoming with their annual mystery
play.

This year the cw·tain Is to

open at 8 p. m. on the "Dark Tower," a three-act play written by Alexander Woollcott and Geor ge S.
Kaufman, wh ich was fir.s t 11lghtecl
· in the fall of 1933 at the historic
Marasco theatre in New York city.

In the eyes of critics the play is
a tremendous success. Writes Ruth
Gebw·ty, dramatic critic of t,he New
York Sun: "Without a doubt one
of U1e best to hit Broadway . . .
someth ing new in myster y.
lent entertainmen t."

Excel-

The CPS cast includes:
Gladys Harding ........Mar tha Temple
Dottie Belle Harriss ... Jessica Wells
Mildred Brown .......Daphne Martin
Gordo11 Tuell ........ Damon Wells
Maurie Webster ...........Ben Weston
Clark Gould ................Stanley Vance
Maw·b1e Henders on ..................Hattie
Clarence Keating ............Ban y J ones
Dick Names, playing William OurLis, Roger Mastrucle p laying Dr.
Kendall, Marjory McGilvrey as Patsy Dowling, and Dick Sloat as the
bell boy complete the cast.
Credit should go to: Sally Jensen,
Helen May, Bob Byrd, tici{et commi ttee; Dean T uell, stage; Cameron
Wilson, ligh ting; J a mes Docherty,
publicity; Betty Simpson, makeup;
Fay Potter, general
assistant;
Sptu·s, ushers.
Martha Pea1·1 Jones, director. assisted by Clayton Lupton, dramatic
mannger and Ruth Reisner Is looking forward to a full house by cw·Lain time t his Thursday.

Caravan To Go
To Willamette
If results equal anticipaUon and
Interest, there should be a lengthy
caravan of private cars on Lhe trail
Lo Salem, O regon on Friday, October 30, when students will organize
Jn Lheir double en terprise Lo mal<e
the country ·a war e of the College of
PugeL Sound and to witness the big
football game with wmameLte in
Lhe evening, according to Maurie
Webster, president of the sLudent
bOdy and organizer of the expedition.
'

Former plans for the chartering of
raih·oad ca rs to Salem were dropped
because t h e cost proved to be beyon d the reach of a sufficient number of students. It is estimated that
th e cost of pa.rtles going in priva.te
cars should be about $2.50 a person
and $4.00 a couple, f or the 217 mile
trek. It is planned that the caravan
will leave school at 11 o'clock on
Friday morning.
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sched ule.
Tomorrow evening, October 21,
there will be a fifteen-minute broadcast over KVl. Dilfering !rom the
customary type, Marc Miller. genera! chairman. revealed it will be In
Lhe form of a rehearsal program,
giving a brief dramatization of the
Homecoming events. Several charncl.ers of ''The Dark Tower" will be
lnl;roduced, and t h e pep assembly,
noise parade a11cl al umni banqueL
Clayton Lupton, Dramatics manager for Homecoming play; Art Linn, dramatized. Jerry Geehan will reAlum activities; Ruth Leo, dance committee member; Clarence Keating, noise parade, and Marc Miller, General Chairman.

Homecoming Program
We dnesday, October 21
10:30 p. m. <Lentatlvc> ..................................................Broadcast over KVl
•r 11w·s<lay, October 22
7:00 IJ. n1. ........................................................................................Hottse Judgi11g
7:00 p. m. ....................................................................Bonfire 011 athletic fi eld
8:15 p. m . ........................................Homecoming Play, "The Dark Tower"
F riday, October 23
11:00 a. m . ...............................................P ep rally in Jones Hall auditori um
12:30 p.m. .............................................................
................... Noise p&·a-cfe
6:30 p. m ....................................................Fraternity and sorotity banquets
8:00 p. m. ...... ... . ... .. .................... Fool.ball, College o' Puget SOund
8:00 p. m . ..........Football, College of Puget Sound vs. Pacific university
(Tacoma Stadium)
S<ttw·cl~~ty, October 24
6:30 p. m . ............Al umni banq uet in Junior Ballroom of H otel Wint h r op
9:00 p . m . ...............Hom ecommg da n ce, Fellowship hall, Masonic temple
Alum ni chairman, Mrs. Am os Booth, '32
General chairman, Marc Miller
Dance chairman, Barbara

List Adelphians;
Now Number 4

oosevelt Wins
Trail Straw Vote

'
Group to Present HanQ.:~l's 16 overnor Martin Leads in
Messiah Here December I
Voting
6 and 13

Al1

As CPS goes-so goes the nation?
With an increase of 12 over last If this Is true President Franklin
yeaJ·'s membershlp, the Adelphian D. Roosevelt will be reelected next
Choral society now numbers 44 and monLh. In the straw ballot sponis at present rehearsing for this sea- sored by '.rh c Trail which was conson's concerts.
eluded In chapel yesterday, parThe first home presentations will t;icipatlng students gave Roosevelt
be on December 6 and 13, when the a 236 volie Lo 173 votes for Alfred
society will sing the "Nativn y of .th e M. Landon .
Thomas, t11e representative of the
Messiah" by Handel.
The chorus is again under the Socialtst party, was granted 25 baldirectorship of Prof. John Paul Ben- lots by CPS students.
Lehmke, Unlonite, and Browder,
nett who has developed the Adelphlans and taught. voice dw·ing hls Communist., trailed wi th 16 and 7
votes. The Gubernatolial decision
eight years at CPS.
The present roll of the choir in- was lopsided with Governor Marcludes: VIrginia At,terbeny, Alys- tin walking away with 224 ballots
more Magnusson, Mildred Brown, La a bare 93 .for Hartley, the GOP
Evelyn Hopkins, Alberta LaMott, candidate.
Edith Allen, Irma J uellng, Mary
T h e l"resh)111M1 Class gave
. 135
Stephens, Dor othy Haugen, Kath er- votes to Roosevelt, 92 to Landon.
ine Oreesy, Masa.y e Jlnguji, and The Sophomores vindicated the
Grace McWhinney, sopranos; Olive New Deal by a narrow margin-The
Ohervenka, Carol Cavanaugh. Mary Friend of the Forgotten Man garnSorensen, Eleanor Green, Genevieve ru·ing 37 votes to 32 for the Kansas
Clark, Myrtle Jenkins, Betty W al'n- Coolidge. Juniors: Roosevelt 19,
er, Thelma Fulton, Jean Lamka, Landon 14; Seniors : New Deal 33,
Dorothy Shaw, and Jane Andel'son, Landon 27.
The F~tculty wiLh only 50 % voting
a ltos.
K enneth Cl ark, Marvin Carter, -as the ballot was taken in ch apelPaul G ron em eier, T om Kendall, also supported R oosevelt, 12 votes to
Har old Murtla.ncl, Clarence J ohnson, 8 for Landon.
Lawrence Mix, Robert. Brandt, H owThe tone of the vote was a sura rd Annis, Von Zanner. tenors ; pr ise in view of the profuse n umber
J udd Day, George Nelson, John H a- of sunflowers dotting lapels on
zen, William Sprengle, Richard campus. T h e rose is apparentlY a
Smith, Wilton VIncent, P a. I Bal'- more subtle and less conspicuous
r ick, Con Troxell, Camero Mac- flower and does not wilt so notice~
Kinn on , Roger Scudder, bass.
ably in the fall.
•
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Big Beard Culitvation
Contest Finds Oue
Genuine Man in Ten

late t he pigskin battle in a fake
broadcast from the football field.
Bonfire Thursday
Homecoming oJ'.Cicially opens with
t he traditional bonfire on the ath'
letlc
f ield T h msday evening with
the student body and al umni participating.
At Lhe same time t,he fraternity
house decorations will be judged and
a new trophy, awarded by Mierow's
jewelers, presented to the winning
fraternity house. The cup formerly
used is in permanent. possession of
!the Mu Chis who held the honors
for three successive years. The sorority room acclaimed as the best.
will recei ve a box of candy given by
Mack's candy shop. The decision
rests with the judges who are, Walter Sutter, authorit,y on decoration;
Ha1·old Bird, chief of police; and Dr.
Norman Darn, president of the
Young Men's Business club. Announcement of winners will be made

At least 43 out of the 400 ma.les
enrolled at CPS a re man enough Lo
put aside th eir sh aving tackle, as
well as all thoughts of women and
dates, for a period of eight days, and
earnestly set down t,o cu!Uvatlng a
beard.

at the dance.
Immediately following Is the
Homecom ing pltty, "The Dar k T owe r," pi•esen ted by t he Dramatic department in Jones ha.ll auditorium.
A number of prominent persons of
Lhis city are invited t,o attend. Mayor George A. Smitley is to be one of
Semi-finals will take place this
the guests.
Thtu·sday, October 22. At noon m Lhe
Noise Parade
auditorium, when the t,hree best
On Friday the noise parade and
bears wlll be chosen. The prize will
go to Lhe gentleman with the long- football game are U1e highlights of
est growth ; color, t hickn ess, cw·l or t;he clay. Directly following a. pep
any ftlncy desigJ;JS will h a.ve no lu- ra lly in th e a udi tori um, the students will m ake · way for the profluence on the judges.
cession. Leading t~he parade will
Between acts of the Homecoming
be the official car, which is a Linplay, "The Dark Tower," the three
coln Zephyr V-12 furnished by E. G.
winners will appear, and the final
Stimpson Company, wiLh the judges
decision will be made. Clayton
and Mayor Smitley, followed by the
Lupton, in charge of the contest, dethree yell leade1·s. Marchlng after
clares Lhat a legitimate barber will
the pep department will be the drum
e furnished to shave the winner.
corps from S umner, made up of 25
rlzes for the winners will be n,n- girls. Next in line a.re the Knights
no Ul\cecl l a ter .
of the Log, bh e S purs, lihe band on
\ ,The' tentative judges for the con- a t,ruck, and students d ressed In
test are: Dorothy Ann Simpson, white, followed by the noise floats
Theta; Helen Stalwick, Lambda; and cars.
The procession, with a police esLora Bryning, Gamma; Edith Mae
Peele, Beta; Ida Larson, Independ- cart, leaves the college at noon, with
ent; Miss Myrtle Jenkins, faculty .
(Continued on P age 6, Col. 1)

Shelmidine Tells of Nocturnal Ifabits
Custorns, Peculiarities of Turks
Despite Turkish students' propensity to arise before five in the moming to study, they still have Lime and
energy to spend the wee hours of
t,he morning tossing sundry objects
Into the professors' sleeping quarters. This and other un-American
traits were revealed to the International Re lations club a.L t he flrst
meeting by Prof . L~le Shelmidine,
recently of the American college of
Tarsus.
First attempts to dissuade the
young Tm·ks from this annoying
nocturnal habit took the from of
lectures Impressing the responslblllty of st.udents as a grouP-how
U1ey were a ll responsible for each
oLher and how others mscleeds reflect on them. The students seemed
to be d uly impressed, bu t that night
anol.her shower of pine cones began
t,o come over the low partition sep8J'ating the students from the professors in the· outdoor sleepil1g
quarters. An irate inspect.ion revealed 40 young Tm·ks, all appat·ently sound asleep.
Conference with the French pro-

fessor m the dormitor y reveal ed a
similar situation. Combined action
was agreed upon.
Try Calis the nics
When the old routine began that
night, the 40 apparent epitomes of
innocence were ordered to a.Jise and
st.and beside their beds.
Amid
sleep-thickened mu mblings and indignant queries, they stood In a line ·
and received the orders to m arch
down the hal l. There they were meL
by the French professor with his
contingent and Lhe solemn procession contmued untll Lhey were on
the front lawn. Barefoot and pa jama clad, they were lmed up and
put through calisthenics for an
hour. T o the repeated question,
"But sir, but whaL is this for ?" accom panied by the character istic
T u.rkish gesture consisting of a
s11oulcler shrug with out,sLretched
hands. palms up, finally came an
answer.
"This," said Shelmidine, "is group
responsibility ! "
S uch unseemly conduct is In defi<Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
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Debaters Plan
For First Local
Meet Oct. 29, 30

Campus Day
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the Morning After; the Night Before

• • •

r-

Bannister Declares Affair
Success; Sophs W in
Bag Rush
·

Women'S' a nd Men's Team s
Chosen; Competition to Be
•
In F our Rounds

Courtesies extended by downtown
companies In the line of equipment
helped make the first fall Cam pus
day here a success, according to Bill
Bannister, chairman of the project.
The men of the college planted
shrubs in each lot, while the women

On Thursday and Friday, October

29 and 30, the fi.J:st loca,l debate
tournament in CPS will be held for
women and men, provided that all
the participants don't go to Salem
fm· the WUlamette game. There

.f.fJ:·.

will be four rounds, two on Lhe negative and two on the afflrmalilve
side of the debate question announc-

I

\_

'

ed last week, which is resolved: That
Congress should be empowered to
fix minimum wages and maximwn
hours in industry. Each team will
be prepared to speak on both sides
with. eight minutes constructive argument and five minutes refutation
for each speaker. There will be
judges to decide wins and losses and
debaters will be ranked in order for
the purpose of build ing a first ladder.

Sophs Out-Rush Froshies 9-4 in Annual Bag-Rush;
Opposing Fans Tell Own Stories of What Happened
By a, F r eshman

'l' hc Woman's Vie w

B y n So})homore

Women's teams to compete in the

In explanation of the lenient at"So cruel," said the litt.Je fresh,
first meet are as follows: Elizabeth titude that Lhe freshmen displayed who for the first time witnessed a
bag rush. "Such a sissy game," said
Hardison and Barbara Healy, Kath- toward the sophomores in the bag
upperclass gh·ls who had seen more
erine McConron and I rma Jueling. rush:
brutal contests in past years.
Myrtle Foss and Billie Johnston,
The easy way tha;t the fresh d lsIt was a vicio us fight, and to say
June Peele and Edrie Marqua1·d, posed of every bit of resistence in Lhe least, hard on clothing. The
Dorothy Gross and Alice Mukai, all the pre- rush scrimmages con- freshmen and the sophomore boys
Virginia Leonard and Marcia Woods, vinced even the fresh thaL their certainly had a lot of griL out Lhere
Wilma and Florence Ittner, Marie second team could easily handle the fighting in the dirt, but it seemed to
and Margaret Gilstrap, Jessie Willi- sophomores In the bag rush. The us that mosL of the grit was on their
sophomores, however, even stayed clothing. This all went against the
son and Hyla Nelson.
out of the bonrcl-growing contest; to Scotch in us to see so much b1·ain.,
Men's tea.ms to compete are: Bill
conserve their strength and as a IJrawn and clothing wasted in Ill few
Bannister and David Alling, Charles
result closed Lhe melee by a close minutes.
Shireman and Roger Mastrude.
margin.
We didn't sec how the contestanLs
George Forsyth and Leslie Cunningcould tell whose ear to pull or whose
When
the
fresh
realized
that
Earl
ham, Donald Roberts and Charles
Oakes had inctu"J."ed three broken arm to twist when somebody's foot
MacLean, Glenn Ratcliff and Paul
was in their frtce but they seemed t.o
Seta, Richard Sloat and Howard ribs through the inconsiderate pombe able to do it, ali right. Anyway
Brownlee, Wayne Griffin and Wil- meling of one of their team, they
it was a swell game and the sophs
liam Happen, Donald Raleigh and decided that they were too rough
won, so Lhey tell us, we must. talce
Charles McNary, Stanley Nash and with t.he youngsters and so insisted
their word for It, too, because the
John Watson, Irvine Robbins and that the fellows pe more gentle.
first half of the game mosL of us
Some
things
the
sophomores
Herb Robbins, Robert Byt·d and
spend in trying to find ouL which
learned:
Ralph
Beach
and
Weymar
Valen Honeywell, Bruce Hetrick and
way our team was going and t.hc last
James Docherty, Ned Cowles and Rosso, to polis!' brass and swab
half we spent trying to find out why
declcs on freshman Leo Long's boat;
Bob Gius.
they didn't go.
Bob Ausness, that a group of freshOne upperclass girl went so far as
men didn't fill up his gas tank after
to suggest that next year the bag
using his car all night long; Kenrush be reversed and that the girls
ny Allan, that some freshmen can
conduct a gab rush. She insisted
swing a mean paddle; Bob Price,
that the git"ls would certainly show
that eight hours with a pair of
tbe boys up.
handcuffs is twel ve hours too long.
The most Underpriced
Those men who sl1owed the sophFine Shoe Made
omores how Lhe game really should
be played were: Bob Earle. Luther
A ll S tyles -An Size. Fine, Bob Holder, John Slipp, GerFreshmen who are interested in
ald Keely, Dix Liddle, Sam Wilson,
Mark Lawen, Hardin Holter, Geo1·ge being in the annual freshman play
Hager, LOl'en Keely, Charles Ham- should be in room 212 at noon toSome Styl1s
mond, Joe Brewitt, Jim Welden, clay for tryouts. This year three
Slightly
High,.
plays will be prepared and the best
Doug Fabry, Bob Sprenger.
will be given in chapel, Friday, November 13. The other plays will be
presented before outside groups.
COLLEGE PI PES
The plays are "Women. Folks" by
John Kirkpatrick, "The Travelers,"
fo r
by Booth Tarkington and "CabCOLLEGE MEN
bages," by Ed ward Staaclt. Copies
WORN WITH
have been placed on reserve in the
PRIDE BY MILLIONS
BBB PIPES
library.
Th.e cast. for each play will be seHIGHEST GRADE
lected by Martha Pearl Jones, elirector and Clayton Lupton, draChappell & Crimes
matic ma11ager with the help of ad949 Broadway
vanced students in the department
and the freshmen th emselves .

Freshmen Play
Tryouts at Noon

McElwain's

...

'
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KODAK HEADQUARTERS

EASTMAN
KODAK
STORES

•

910 Broadway

•

Cooperation of
Tacoma Firms
Aids Campus Day
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•
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You Will Find

COMPLETE SERVICE

Anything thaL can be said about
this bag rush will be almosL too
much.

It will be adding insult to

injury, pie to cake, broken hearts
to broken heads, and lamentations
to wild wallings.
It was a slaughter, carnage, massacre, butchet·y. It was pitiful, lugubrious, mournful, dolorous, saddening, cruel, lnhtunan, barbarous,
brutal, savage, thrilling, glorious,
heavel'tly, divine, revealing, divulg-

gathered the Scotch broom.
Wednesday night members of the
Kn igh ts of Log, under the direct-ion
of Prof. James R. Slater, collected
native shrubbery. Winthrop Motors supplied t.he truck. Tommy
Burns company fumished a (,ruck,
also used ·rot• canying the Scotch
broom to the gym wh ere it was
burned.
The shovels and pick axes were
borrowed from the City Water Department, and a gardner was sent
by the Mett·opolitan Park Board to
assist in the planting.
At 11 :30 the worke1·s gath ered at
the athletic field for th e bag rush,
where the sophomores scored a 901
to 357 victory.
Afterwards the Spul"s served hot
dogs and coffee. The food was pur chased through Mannings, with the
coffee as a dom1.tlon.
The dance, a last-minute affair
held in the gym, was under the direction of Russ Perkins and Marc
Miller, aided by floor, music and
cleanup commlLLees.
The footbal l game between CP S
and Albany college at t h e Tacoma
Stadium concluded the day's events.

ing, disclosing, sanguinary and blood
thirsty. (Roget•s Thesaurus, 21013>. Th.at should give you a rough
idea of wbaL a victory it was. Neithel· during the first half or the second half or in fact dw·irig the whole
game did a single freshman cal'l'y
the bag over the line at the south
end of the rectangle. To this observer, it was remarkable that the
ft·eshmcn got any points-they must
have bribed Mr. Robbins.
Eel Raleigh hac! an expet·ience
which ough~ to teach. hbn better.
Kidnapped by a group of freshmen, he despaired of ever reaching
home. When they stopped to get
something to eat, he escaped by
jumping on the rwming board of
another car ancl shouting "Drive 11l.ce
fudge!" remembering all the time
that he was a Cht·istian in a Methodist college. They did, and took
him back to town.
Frank Kruckeberg was as outstanding as the wooden I ndian at
9th ancl Pacific. And that's p lent.y.
He was also huge and colorful.

The STATIONERS Inc.
926 Pacific Ave.
927 Commerce St.
Headquarters for

Shaeffer - Eversharp
Conklin- L. E. Waterman
FOUNTAIN PENS and PENCILS
.

'
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Homecoming Hop
Plans to Feature
Football Motif

DANCE CHAIRMAN

Freshman women were informally pledged at sorority banquets Sat.
urday evening. Alpha Beta .Upsilon

Feattu·ing n 'football' motif, the
student body of CPS will honor
alumni at an Informal Homecoming
dance to be given Saturday evening in the Fellowship hall o1' the
Masonic temple.
Miss Barbara Beardsley is general
chairman with Miss Ruth Leo, Miss
Helen Rosenzweig, Miss Harriet
Wenheim on the committee. Jaclt
Enright is in charge of the ticket
sale.

Spur Pledges to
Be Initiated

pledges include the Misses Katl1erine Banfill, Thlrothy Cook, Dorothy
Crow, June Peele, Violet Stambuk,
Anita Wegener, Marda Wiklnson,
Jessie Willison, Jane Ogden, Marguriete Powell.
Delta Alllhn. G amma

Delta

-UtHII'lC!!Y News 'J'1·lbuno

Barbara Beardsley

Deans of Women
Have Convention
Mrs. Richard Scholz Guest
Speaker F rom Reed College

Formal Initiation of the Spur
pledges which was to have been
held last night was postponed untu
next Monday night. In charge of
the ceremony is Miss Katherine
Yamamoto, chairman, and the
Misses Izetta Hendricks, Margaret.
Sines, Helen Rosenzweig and Betty
Kuhl. The dinner will be at the
home of Miss Mildred Brown.
Those who will be initiated are
the Misses carolyn Geddes, P omona
Hudson, Mary Jane Roberts, Virginia Smyth, Clara Oliver, Helen
c. Williams, Sally Jensen, Helen
May, Katherine Nelson, Sarah
Louise Doub, Edythe Mae P eele, Dolores Hargett, Analie D uncan, BelleRuth Clayman and Myrtle Foss.

To compare notes on the idiosyncrasies of college women, Lyle
Foret. Drushel, dean of women, met
with the deans of women of WashIngton colleges at Lake Wenatchee
the week end of Octobe1· 9. Those
attending were Miss May Ward, acting dean of women at the University of washington, Miss Mary Bash,
assistant clean of women at the University of Wa.shington, Miss Lutu
Holmes, acting dean of women at
Washington State college, Mrs. 0.
H. Holmes from Ellensbw·g normal,
Miss Florence Johnson from Bellingham normal, Miss Eunice Nelson,
Cheney normal, Miss Thelma Mills,
Whitman, Mrs. Richard Scholz, who
was guest speaker from Reed college In Portland, and Mrs. Drusbel
from the College of Puget Sound.
To increase Lhelr knowledge of the
FRED SAYS:
problems of college girls, each memClad to Tave
ber contributed boolc n:views on
You Back Grads
matters of interest. to personal workers, while M.rs. Scholz was guest
speaker of the conference, leading
discussions. Interesting reports of
the National Dean's convention at
St. Louis, Missouri, and the Regional
convention at Boulder City, Colorado, wer e mnde by Miss Ward.
26 15 Proc tor
Mrs. Drushel made the t.rip to
--~~rw~~Y~YYYYYY~YY~YT
Dirty Face Lodge, where the con!er()yyyyyyy~yyyyyyyyyyy~() ence was held, with Miss Ward of
the University. They went over
through the Snoqualmie and Blewitt
passes and returned through Naches.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

HOYT'S
Make
DOUGHNUTS
Sixth and Prospect
Private Dining Room
for Parties

()••················••()
DANCING!
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY
AND• SATURDAY

Women's Groups
Hold Informal
Pledge Services

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Saturday Evening·, Sororities '
Honor Pledges at Formal Banquet

Fellowship Hall Chosen as
Scene of Annual
Affair

Goal posts wrapped in the colors
of Pa~i!ic university and of the College, pennants from the schools,
megaphones and footballs will further express l;he idea in decorations.
Louie Grenier and his orch estra will
play for dancing which begins at 9
p.m.
Coach and Mrs. Roy Sandberg and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hindley will
be patrons and patronesses present.

•
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Mrs. Drushel Speaks to
Women a t Ch ehalis
Satm·day, October 17, Lyle Ford
Drushel, clean of women, was guest
speaker at a conference for the presidents and representatives of girls'
clubs from southwest Washington
'
at Chehalis. Her topic was "Companionship of Books." Tomonow
afternoon she wlll speak to
the women of the Congregational
chm·ch on "Youth Faces a New
World."

Alpha

Gamma

sorority

pledged 17 including the Misses
Phyllis Albert, Virginia Atterberry,
Betty Bannister, Margaret Busselle,
Frances Cruver, Barbara Datin, Virginia Dougherty, Doris Granlund,
Marianne Jelusich, Myrtle Jenkins,
Jean Lamka, Rosemary McElwain,
Joan RobertS, Ina Marie Sewright,
Evelyn Wooding, Thelma Fulton,
Mary Kisducak.
Kappa Sigma Thetas have added
eighteen pledges to the membership of the group including the
Misses Ph:v.llis Anderson, Marguerite Barry, Doris Day, Virginia Day,
Madonna Enright, Phyllis Hall, Betty Kerr, MaryAnn Hawthorne, Sarah Jayne Perkins, Joanna Plowden,
Carol Pratsch, Ruth Raymond, Virginia Sanders, Shirley Scott, Katherine Sutherland, Frances Tan,
Frances Summers and Dixie Thompson.
La-mbda. Sigma Chi
Those women pledging Lambda
Sigma Chi are Lhe Misses Jane Allstrum, Nelda Mae Baker, Dorothy
Bachelor, Betty Bell, Merle Bitney,
Vivian Dignes, Wilma Ittner, Florence Ittner, Beulah Eskildsen, Ruth
Jensen, Marcia Woods, Lois Kuhl,
Geraldine Elsbree, June Faulk, Doris F'l'ank, Anita Fuller, Virginia
Jones, Patricia Langdon , Virginia
Leonard, BarbB~ra Longstreth, Caroline Manley, Faye Nelson, Dolores
O'Connell, Betty Peterson, Mary
Reitzel, Mw·iel Schotzko, Nellie Jane
Stm·Iey, Mildred Zigler.
Formal pledging ceremonies are
being planned by the organized
groups and wlll talte pla.ce in the
near future.

Punderson New
Adviser of Barbs

Wednesday, Oct. 21:
Formal sorority pledging
Thu1·sday, Oct. ~2
Bonfire at 7:00 p. m. on athletic fie ld
Homecoming play in auditorium at 8:15 p. m.
Friday, Oct. 23
Fraternity and sorority alumni
banquets
Lambda Sigma Chi alumniactive cllnner at 5:30 p. m. at
YWCA.
Saturday, Oct. 24
Alumni banquet at 6:30 p. m.
in Junior Balll'oom of Winthrop hotel
Homecoming dance at 9:00 p. m.
in Fellowship hall, Masonic
temple
Monday, Oct. 26
Formal Spur initiation dinner
at home of Mrs. Harry
Brown

YWCA Freshmen
Head Committees
Advisers Honored at Potluck
Dinner
Miss Betty Bannister, president of
the Freshman Commission of
YWCA, annow1ces tbe following
girls have been chosen to head Lhe
committees: Miss Frances Summers,
social; Miss Doris Day, program;
Miss Irma Juellng, service; Miss
Mary Ann Hawthorne, finance; Miss
Evelyn Shaw, religion. The program
at the regular meeting last Tuesday
was presented by the freshman
women and those taking part were
the Misses Jean Jesperson, Wilma
Ittner and Irma Juellng.
The upperclass ancl freshman cabinets honored their advisers at a
potluck dinner last Friday evening
ln the Home Economics room. Advisers for this semester will be Miss
Dorothy Punderson, Mrs. Hillis
Griffin, Mrs. L. F. Dt·ushel, and Mrs.
Margaret Nichols.
Rev. P. I-I. Raymond of Puyallup
spoite at the meeting today on the
"Philosophy of Religion."
Miss
Helen Gifford of the national
YWCA spoke at the meeting a week
ago telling of Lhe industrial work
of the YW.
Although plans are still incomplete, the annual houseparty will be
held on the 7th and 8th of November as announced by Miss Mam·ine
Henderson, president.
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Alumni Banquet
Scheduled for
Saturday Night
.Junior Ballroom of Winthrop
Hotel to Be Scene
Of Affair
Alunmi of the college will gather
Satm·day evening for the annual
Homecoming banquet, to be held
this year in the Jltnior ballroom of
the Winthrop hotel. The banquet
will begin at 6:30 p. m. with the
dance planned by active CP S students to follow later at the Fellowship hall.
Making banqueL arrangements
will be Mrs. Amas Booth (Thelma
O~l.nder),
Miss Dorothy F oxwell.
John Cocllntne, alumni president,
and Arthur Linn, alwnni director.
Musical numbers, short talks by representatives of the color post quadrants and guest speakers are on the
program.
Official hosts and hostesses :flor
the affair will be Messrs. and Mesdames Robert Strobel, Carl Scheyer, Hilton Gardner, Allen O'Farrell,
DL'< Rowland, Wallace Potucek, Edward BwToughs, Wallace Scott,
Richmond Mace, Ensley Llewelyn,
John Cox, Robert Wilson, Har wood
Tibbitts, Morris Ford, Stanley Rosso, Ralph Simpson, John CoclU'ane
and Raymond Seward.
Still others will be Professors and
Mesdames J. D. Regester, Charles
Robbins, Ciu·istlan Miller, Mr . and
M rs. Amos.Booth, Dr. and Mrs. Edward Todd, Mr. and Mrs. Morr is
Sommers and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bates of Monroe, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Chase of Carbonado, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Wadsworth of Sumner, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gibbons
of Puyallup and Dr. and Mrs. Ralph
Brown of Olympia.
Women asked to assist in the
lounge are Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel
and the Misses Mary Ga.mett, Agnes Scott, Beth Latcham, Harriet
Pangborn, Elouise Tuell, Mae Anderson and Amy Dahlgren . Reservations should be made by calling
the College or Mrs. Booth, Broadway
4.450, before Friday.

Helen's Beauty Salon
Pe rma nen t Waving
Finge r W avi ng
Ma ni c uring
2711 6th Ave.

Costume s
for Your

Alpha P hi Gamma to
Meet This Evening
With Miss Dorothy Pm1derson

chosen to be their new advisor in
Alpha Phi Gamma, national jourthe absence of Dr. F. G. Williston,
nalistic honorary, has scheduled an
the College Independent group is important business meeting to be
being partially reorganized in the held tonight at the home of Prof.
executive personnel. cameron Wil- Kenneth HincHey, adviser o:f the
son, sophomore, was elected at the group. All members and pledges
are asked to be present.
last business meeting to be the new
Ill~ ~vice-president, since previouslyelected Dick Dews did not return to
college.
Jean Hartman, president, appointed J udd Day as the head of boys'
athletics in the Independents, and
Lois Brown as head of the girl athletes. She also appointed Charles
McNary manager of Independent's
men's debate, and Margaret and
Marie Gilstrap as co-managers of
women's debate.

Masquerade
Are at

MAin 4 861

THAT CORSACE
FOR HOM ECOM INC

Phone MAin 711 3

Cove r Charge

•tO

25c Wednesday
50c Friday
a nd Sa turday

fo rmerly
HARTSOOK STUDIO

L

Club rooms avai lable for
both la rge and small
banquets.

Hotel Winthrop

MAin

Makers of
Fine Swe aters

403 So. 11th & M kt .

PRESENTS - - Modernistic
Settings

Haloettes
Portraitures

•
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T URKEY T ALI\
Offl c ln l

J~ ubll cnHou

of 'l'h c

BY

AI!N oclni't!cl S tudtm t ,.

_

.John P oling
T h ai Homecoming·

sloi:'Un ''Bring a gal and
stwe a. nickel" sh ouhl have been "Six bits, stag' or
Printed by J o hn son-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Av ... drag."
dn.~tce

Entered as second-class rnnltor at the Post Office ill
Cla~·encc Hagen, sl,udylng psychology at Harvard,
'l'ttcoma. WtLshln gto n, untlo•· the Act of Congress o r
March 3, 1879.
has asked his housemates of last
year, Tom Kendall,
•
Subscription pt·lco, 76c p et· I:HltllOI:Itet·; $1.00 J)er school
yen•· by mai l.
Eldon Anderson, and Jack Failor to date his girl while
lilJJl'l' OIU AL S'l'A11'll'

Maurine Hende r'I:IO I\

Jlld ItO I '

Associate Ed! to1·
Soci ety E'dltot·
Sports Editor

A N><I HtnntH

-

l:tu th Leo
Phyllis Swltnaon
Herbert Hlte

he Is away. "Sp eed" should have had Ohi Nu tutors
G uy Bower and Bob Wi!Uams who instruct a man
thusly: "Never tt·ust a fraternity brother with your
girl." But "Speed" was always fond of experiments!

Carl Llndgreu, Judd Day, Cameron Wilson, Phylll11
Hall, Ellza.beth I-Iu.•·dlson, .lune Peele, F•·ancis Ot~l
bt·alth, Gene Sutherland, Lois Kuhl; John Poling-,
1\t erlc Bitney catches a ball like a boy and Merle is
Leslie Cunningham, Ruby Dtwphln, MaJ·cla. Woods,
Jane A.llstrum, A ldo Ceccanll, Joe Milchell, Bob Glbcatching to the eye. Jack Powell, one time voted
!SOn, Jim Docherty, Kenny Allan.

handsomest man at Stadium high, and a h e-man on
Buslne~:~s Ma.nage1·
Chal'les McNa•"Y the gridiron, is putty in a woman's hands. Jack left
Ad vertls lng Mana.got·
:Bill Chisholm
t.:ll·cula.t lon Manage•·
AHN l l'l fllll tN
chapel last week with his finger nails tinted a deli.lano A ll s t t·u rn, 'W JI,mrL .I ttner, :H'y i~L Nelson, .1oa11
De t•by, Gene Sulhorla.n d, .T u dd ])ay, Harry Go leman .
cate pin l< by the bewitching Phyllis Hall. Jerry GeelJ"aculty Advise•·
K. M. Hindl ey han, our latest radio a·nt10W1Cer, talkS more than
Mam·ie Webster! Masaye J lnguje and Alice Muka.l
were smiling candy girls on campus day.
Du~<ln cM14

Stu ff

Helmut Juollng

-

-

Intercollegiate·.·
By Bob Gibson

Camp us day was a flop il\ spite of the fun and the

take-me-out -to-the-ba.llgrume holiday ; inspi~ of the
Amherst students once packed a town meeting and swell dance and the comfortable duds. First it }a(:ked
put through ordiances calling for the erection of a tn·cparation and secondly there were the usual paranew city hall to be 1 foot wide, 100 feet long ancl made sites who tumed up missing at the ch apel •-oll call.
f rom glass.
About. as much waSI aocc)nll•lished as by a cont)Je or (I
••
•
lack 'tlhc nerve!)
A novel idea in the form of flwutirlg insurance has
"Intestinal fortitude" someone called it, but Earle
gained its way into the Univer sity of Michigan. If
Oakes is the boy who has it. In the first shock of
the student flunks out, the company bas to pay his
bagrush combat Earle cracked three ribs, broke three,
way through summer school.
and cracked his collar bone. In the next seven min-

..

•

•

•

•

More definitions:
Absinthe: A state of being away, as "Absinthe makes
the heart grow fonder."
Oon vex : State Pl'isoriers (see pism)
Prism : A penal institution where convex are kept.
Lab: What disappears when you stand up.
orchids: small children: "Your kids a re cute but
orchids are cuter."
L. A. Junior Collegian

utes he made two touchdowns, dragging h is opponent
with him.

Persona lity Frosh: Bob Uardy-lank.y, dimpled,
bashful. Dovothy Co()lt. picks up spiders and ants and
admits she's a tomboy. Bill Pate's p assing saves many
a clull gam~ and is a joy forever. If unsolicited comment is indicative the Hindleys rate highly with CPS
students. Every girl I dance with gushes, "Isn't Mrs.
Hlndley darling!" and I say, "Uh huh." The professor's wife once tolcl h im yow· colwnnist was "the
• • •
most conceited boy" she knew. Which shows that a
Attention Republicans
SLate Relief Funds-a pool game with a pout!clan fellow isn't a boy scout, for not-hing ! Billie Johnston's
m~me is cute-like Billie!
Several hard looking uno.t each pocket.
shaven characters were seen in va1·ious ch urch es SunStanford Oarclinal
day .
P r inceton students recently voted whislcey their
Chapel ·shoulcl be l\ U informal m<\nisfestation of fun
favorite beverage with mill< coming in second.
and spirit jUSit as it. WI\S Ft•iday, when "Mellerdra,m-

..

•

•

•

mcr" a nd Paul Gronomcier's organ playing of "gay
PROM
ninety'' airs put the a udience on the program. Hisses,
Half an inch, half an inch, half an inch onward.
booing, applause, and sponta.n eous singing of "Daisy"
Into the seething mass danced the five hlllldred.
nrc the light-er meaning of the "liberal" in liberal a rts
couples to the t•ight of them, couplles to the len or CPS. lt makes me snd to ihink what the fellows in
them
()f;hcr colleges are missing!
All over their il1steps stumbled and blundered
Meloth•atlliLS a re usm\lly tirin g. Even Stephen Lea'I'hell·s not to halt or fly, t-heirs but to dance or clie
Theirs not to r eason why but gosh ! h ow we've wonder- coclt couldn't h;we h el}led t his one without a villa,in
like Dick Names a mi 1'- heroine lilce Dottie BeUe Ilu,r ed.
s. C. 'I'rojan
.-iss.

•

•

•

The Montana Exponent, student newspaper at Montana State college, has discovered eight of the hardest
words to pronounce. Here they a1·e:
1. Honoriflcabilltuclinatibus
2. Inanthropomorphisability
3. Disproportionalnesses
4.' Incontrophls~'llbility
5. Histomorphologically
6. Interdifferentiation
7. Supersensitivenesses
8. Hypersensitivenesses

Effective Printing

Bw·sar Robbins stopped to look on as Mary Louise
Erickson, Caroline Geddes, Margaret Huseman and
Corabelle Griffin consulted a ouiji board. Corabelle
is goi11g to be married this year, the oracle tells, but
Harold Pumphrey is strangely missing ! Cheer up,
Harold. Murtland says the t,hing Is on ly h alf right;
it ·told him he had cereal and oranges for breakfasliand he didn't h ave the oranges. Among th e atrocities afloat on th e campus are Harold Wheeler 's sideburns. Tuesda.y noon quotation: "You're gonna wake
up some mornin' and find yourself missin' !''
Ad in the Daily Princetonian:
"Will the gentleman who wrapped his girl in one
of the Colonia l club curtains please return It?"

•

Planned and Produced

..

..

If

JOHNSON-COX CO.
726 Pacific Avenue

Phone BRoadway 2238

Landon is a sunflower,
then,
Hearst must be the su11.
- - - Daily Californian.

POLITICAL SIGNS
Ask
Our

About

- See us fo r Bum per Stri ps , Ba nne rs,
Tire Cove rs, Road Si gns, e tc .
Estima t es gla dly furni shed

LUSTER ART
POSTER CO.
759 Market

MAi n 5528

(Continued Fmm P n,ge 1)
nite contrast wit~1 the serious manner in which th e yow1g Turk faces
college life and studies. Oasual
mention of a coming Lest, perhaps
two weeks distant, brings immediate and intense study. Because of
the fire hazard a rule had to be
passed prohibiting the sincere young
men from taking kerosene lamps to
bed with them to study. Another
was passed to prohibit r ising before
five in the morning to guess what?that's it,-study. (This last rule was
for the admittedly selfisl'l reason
that the profs didn't wan t their own
sleep disturbed!)
This same seriousness Is carried
over Into sports where the sense of
sportsmanship is, slowly and with
clifficulty, being built up. Fouls are
never admitted without, battle or at
least vehement argument.
S imila.r to. Americans
I n most respects, however, you11g
Turks are greatly sinlilar to American students. "I have seen the
counterpart for appearance of every
one In this room in my classes in
Tarsus," Shelmidine remarked.
In spite of the American movies
shown there, generally or t,he lowest
gungirlgangster type, we, and this
will warm your h eart, are their favorite nation. The answet· is not
hard to find. American philanthropy has built many of the colleges, hospitals and libraries of Tw·key. John D. Rockefeller gave the
sultan a prize herd of cows which
was, believe it or not, greatly appreciated.
I t is a far cry from the days of
Sultans and harems to the present
day. Ooeducation is heresy. Some
of the American professors attempted to bri11g girls from a neighboring
girls' school to a social gathering but
the result was disheartenJng. "They
just sat, and blushed and were so
embarrassed and miserable that we
gave it up!" So this is TUl'key!

Bacl~stage

1VitltBud•••
Backstage With Bud Galbraith
Thrills, chills, and much laughter
are promised the audience when the
curtain rolls back to reveal the fifth
consecutive Homecoming play, "The
Dark Tower,'' <an intelligent whodunit) on Thursday evening, October 22, at 8 o'clock. The first one,
five years ago, was an initial attemp t towards bringing Homecoming to t he campus. The other four,
in th e order · of their appearance
were : "Second Ohildhood," "Black
F lamingo," "The Spider," and "The
Bat."
Maw·ine Henderson and Gladys
Harding, after long hou1·s of practice under the tut,elage of that card
shark, Fay P otter, wiU have acquired th e a rt of u good game of
cribbage.
Maurie Webster will h ave learned
not to forget his lines ctw·ing h is
love scenes with Dorothy Belle Har•
r lss. "You can only thin k of one
thing at a time," says Maw·ie, al.ways a boy to put hls heart into his
work.
Imagine a mystery play, with mid night as the time of action, being
produced without darkening th e
lights or shootin g. Yet It is myster ious !
Miss J ones, against awarding special merit to any one member of a
cast, is ever generous In praise of
this fellow, Gordon Tuell. "Why I
don't know what would happen if
he'd really get, down t,o work," she
confided.
J immy Docherty, Dramatic department publicity man, says h e
couldn't get a picture of Gladys
Ha.rcling that was half as good looking as slle is. Pictures of Gladys
and Maurie Webster appeared in
Satw·day's Times, while the Sunday Ledger canied cut,s or Dorothy
Belle Harriss and Gordon Tuell.

Typewrite Your Assignments
SEE THE CORONA POI.tTABLE
A stu·e path to higher grades In less time.
with the leading featw·eSeg·ment Shift.

Compare
All Makes

•renns $1
a. week

H. D. BAKER
109 SO. l OTH

&

co.

•

NO. SIDE lOTH

Between Pacific & A

•

ecome
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W e Ackno'wledge the Hono1· You Ex press by
Y ou1· Presence

THE COLLEGE OF P UGET SOUND
Taconta, Washington
Is worthy of your loyal support
She has high academic and econotnic rating the world round
She is dedicated to produce Good Citizens
of intellectual strength and high tnoral
character
She is living up to this dedication
You confer a great favor upon noble, intelligent youth when you per suade
them to attend your Alma Mater
SECOND SEMESTER OPENS
FEBRUARY I, 1936

•

Edwards H . Todd, P1·esident
John D. Regeste1·, Dean
Christian Mille1·, R egistrm·
Chm·les A. Robbins, Bursm·
'
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Pacific Eleven
To Meet CPS in
·Homecoming Tilt

•

•

Trail Sponsors
Score-Guessing
Weekly Contest

Maroon, White Rule Slight
F~worites to '!,alee Green
Forest Grove Eleven
By JICI"b Ilite
With the Homecoming game, feature contest of the season, billed for
the coming Friday night in the Stadium, Roy Sandberg, boss of the
Logger camp, has his Lumberjacks

•

~

primed to push the Pacific Badgers
right Into the end zone and out of
the conference running.
T11rning to a new t>a.ge in their
grid hisw ry, the Ba dgers a re
starting this seas on with a new
coach and [H'actica.lly all n ew
material.
The Forest Gro.ve
eleven has yet to win a conferen ce clash this year, but
Oollich Folgllltc is said to have
the ma khtgs of a. powerful team
a nd may sm·pdsc next F riday
with ll win over the Maroon a nd
White.
Last week end saw the Badgers
drop a 19-6 contest ~o Whitman, regarded as one of the top teams in
the league, after outplaying their
highly-touted rivals for the fir st
half. Pacific scored the first touchdown in this tilt with as pretty a
maneuver as has been witnessed in
conference play this year. Giesecke,
right end for the Badgers, took
the ball on what looked to be an
end-around play and then doubled
back and passed to Seclcstrom standing in the end zone. Although Coach
FolgaLe's cohorts were swept under
ln ~he second half, their showing
in the first two periocls of Lhe con test s·t!lim ped them as a dangerous
foe to reclean with .

•

•

-J ess Dawkins

Howie B ass, Em PiJ>cr,
Da wkins, mainstay of the Logger
the homecoming gMne by Coach
ger· squad for J ess Dawkins. .Jess
on the All-onfcrcnce team ~t this
Logger front both offensively and

=n-·e rr•-v··• · - .

•
..,.,Ma-it!·

=-

and J ack Kimball- four seniors who wiiJ pla,y F riday. Jess
line, who is playing his last year of football, was a.ppointed car>ta,in for
Sa.nclbcrg. This season will comt>lete fout· years of football on the LogJuts been playing standing guard, last yc<u receiving h onorable mention
position. H is 190 potmds of scrappy br<tWJli h ave been 1\ power to t he
defensively.

Loggers, Pacific
Mu Chis, Zetes
Each Won Twice
Tangle Tuesday

In fo ur homecoming games with
This Week's Schedule
1.' uesdlty : 12 :20-Sigma Mu Chi vs.
Pacific, CPS has won two. They
lost the first in 1926 when the Bad- Sigma Zeta Epsilon ; 1: 20-Alpha
Chi Nu vs. Peter Pugets.
gers easily ran up 15 again st the
Thursday : 12:20-Sigma. Zeta EpLoggers 0. In the next game in 1928 silon vs. Terl'ible Swedes; 1:20-Sigthe tables wet·e turned when the ma Mu Chi vs. Delta Kappa. Phi.
Lumberjacks hoisted a 14 point tally
One ancl perhaps two of the three
to their opponent's 0. After the dust
Learns tied for the lead in the int rahad settled after a hard fought fray
mural indoor softball league will
in 1930 the Badgers led 7 to 0. In drop out of the deadloc~ this noon,
the 1932 battle, CP S defeated Pacific wiLh all Lhree aggregations scheduled to play. The fir st tilt will bring
13 to 6.
Although tJ1e Maroon ancl White together two of the pace-setters, Sigis favored, anything may be ex- ma Mu Cl1i ancl Sigma z eta Epsilon,
pected of the completely revamped neither of whom saw action last
weelt.
team led by a. new coach.
'l'he Peter P ugets, independen t
Homecoming frays· have J)oon
playe~· since 1923. Here is a Jist or gt·oup who surprised with a victory
over the Omict·ons in their only
t;hem with scores.
Opponents and sool'c SCOI'C clash to date, tangle with the twiceYear
24
0 clefcatcd Chi Nus in the day's secTJ. of W.
1923
Free developing with printing :I
0 ond fray.
9G
u . of w.
1924
I
m at 9 and out at 5
7
78
·u. or w.
1925
~t
FREE DELIVERY
0
15
Pacific
1926
6th Ave. at Anderson MA. 0646
6
7
Whitman
+·--4_..,._ .. __,_.,._,,_._,,._.._ .._,+ 1927
14
0
P acific
1928
73
0
U. of W.
1929
7
0
Pacific
1930
CRUMBLING'S
Alec Schwetz's brilliant touch0
13
Willa..mett.e
1931
down clash in the tbird quarter, Bill
Be rkshire Hosiery - Full Fashion
13
G
Pacific
1932
Pate·s deadly passing and the unKnee Htgh of Full Length 79c
19
0
Whitman
1933
quenchable spirit of the outclassed
6th and Oakes
0
33
Gonzaga
1934
buL not outgamed Albany eleven
0
0
Whitma n
1935
were the features of the Loggers' 14-

r·~::;~~·~·~~"~;~~·;:.··:·:·r
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Loggers Victors
By Two Tallies

AMOCAT COFFEE
"The Peak of Quality"
DISTRIBUTED BY

West Coast Grocery Co.
FRATE RNITIES: Investigate our
Cash a nd Ca rry Service
.
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SCOTTY BBOGUES
New Flexible Construction
•

•

•

•

LOST- Black and white P arker Pen
on Jones Hall steps. George Fishet·, PR. 1709.

Soft as a Clove
•

REAL sensation-sturdy goodyear wel t shoes with all
t·he soft·ness and flexibility of a slipper. Made of the
choicest Calfskin, with one piece, f lexible leather inne rsoles, fine oak bend ou tersoles, treated to make them f lexible,
to give more year-to keep 0 1..1t dampness .

A

I

0 victory last Thursday night in the
Stadium.
'
Rolling down the field with the
invincibility of an army tank the
CPS grid machine piled up five f irst
clowns ancl punched over a touchclown in the first five minutes of
play. This was expected and the
crowd settled back to watch the
slaughter. In the next canto, however, the Pirates held their more experienced rivals to Lhree first downs,
and by the end of the game they
had succeeded in not only escaping
the slaughter but actually making
the Lumberjack team look bad.

ALLEN'S
Olympic Store

. . . . IDEAL FOR CAMPUS WEAR

Bring in thi s ad and get

FeltHian & CurHie

a bana na spec ial for 1Oc

11 29 Broadway

2301 6th Ave.

•

First and Ten-By .Joe Mitchell
A classy passer, l,his Bill Pate,
if there ever was one . . . The
substitute c. P. S. fullback
pitched perfect "st.rikes" against
the Albanians but they bounced
right off butter-spread hands
. . . Another sub, Frank Pavalunas, appeal'S sure to display
some of his class against Pacific
tomorrow eve.
Permanent· Waving, Hair Cuttong
Scalp and Facia l TreatTnents

G r81ndstand quarterbacks now
h ave a ch ance Co publicize their advance dope on prominent gridir on
battles by th e courtesy of t he Trail
sports staff.
Two theatre passes to one of Tacoma's leading film palaces will be
given to the best forecaster of this
week's games scheduled below. The
scribes are giving the fans a chance
to get tid of some pent-up information many are bursting with. All
CPS students except members of the
team and TraU staff are eligible.
Ever y week throughout the pigskin
season five games will be pubHshed in the Trail, the winner of the
week befor e will also be Included.
In the list below circle the team
you expect to win with the score of
both . In a case a tie is pr edicted
circle both and mark score. Dl·op
yo ur entry in t h e letter box on th e
Trail office door. All scores must
be in by Thursday n oon, any after
this t ime will absolutely n ot be accepted.
........C. P. S. vs. P acific....... .
........Wash. StM.e vs. Oregon ...... ..
........U. of W. vs. California.........
........Navy vs. Princeton. .......
........Linfield vs. Willamette...... ..

I

$2650 $3150
$3650$4000

Winthrop Beauty Shop
Kate Brown, Prop.
Phones BR. 3078 - BR. 2 14 1
W in
Hot·el - Tacoma

Get your OXFORD ACCENT with
HAND LOOM HARRIS TWEEDS
Smart Suits and Top Coats

Winthrop Hotel Building

"TACOMA'S MOD·ERN STORE"

'

BROADWAY AT 13TH

STORE HOURS: 9 a. m. to 5 :30 p. m .

A Complete
Line of
Basketball
Equipment
at the

Washington Hardware
924 Pacifice Avenue

•
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Big Weekend for
Homecoming

•

everyone 111 cars. It will pass
through Lhe Proctor stt·eel; district,
over to Sixth avenue, down K ay
street, and doubllng back, follow
Sixth avenue clown to the Elk's
down Broadway. After driving to
South Tacom~1. and baclt, they will
disband near Stadium.
The floats will be judged on the
way they advertise the game. the
most original and the noisiest. The
first of several prizes wm be a lamp
awarded by Schoenfelds.
Alum Ban quets
Later In the day fraternities and
sororlt.ies will welcome home their
alums at banquets, afterwards meeting at Lhe Tacoma Stadium to watch
the CPS versus Pacific university
football game.
A banquet for all t.he alumni of
the College is Lo be held Saturday
evening at t.he Junior ballroom of
Hotel Wlnt.hrop. Mrs. Amos Booth,
(Thelma Gander) '32, was appointed
alum. chairmnn.
'
Concluding the weeltend of events
Is the cto.nce at. the• Fellowship hall
in t.he Masonic temple, with Barbara
Beardsley in charge. With the price
set at 40 cents a.piece or 76 cents a
couple. dancers will swing to the
music of Louis Grenier's seven-piece
orchestra.

K athleen Norris

Abolish Routine
Chapel Notices
In order to eliminate long an-

nouncements In chapel meetings,
Dean John D. Regester is announcIng a new policy under which all
routine announcements will be placed on special bulletin boards. Henceforth all announcements must be
handed in at the registrar's offices
for placement.
The bulletin board between the
registrar's office and the employment agency, will be reserved for
the following groups: NYA and the
employment agency, lost. and found
notices, telephone calls and social
announcements.
The bulletin board on which the
Central Board usually places Its
Kathleen Norris. noted novelist. minut.es, on the left hand side of the
who will speak Wednesday at. 10:30 st.ah·way between the basement and
in behalf of the Emergency Peace first hall, will now take care of
Campaign.
books wanted and for sale, and general advertisements. The board on
the opposite side will be for anOnly 7 Hoopsters
Report to T urnout nouncements of the week's events.
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1
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Home Town
Oakland, Calif.
Longview
Buckley
Buckley
SeaWe
Tacoma
Raymond
Long Beac11, Calif.
Seattle
Tacoma
Tacoma
Olympia
Tacoma
Yakima
Scat.t.le
Tacoma
Chehalis
Buckley
Hoquiam
Longview
Tacoma
rn!
Tacoma
Tacoma
Roy
Seattle
Yakima
Anacort.es
Eatonville
SenLLle
Oak Harbor
Raymond
Puyallup
Tacoma
Kirltland

You are most likely to
find it at

RHODES

NOW PLAYING
A Demand Return of
This Great Hit!

North First and Tacoma Ave.

W ILL ROGERS

••••••••••••••••••••••
GOOD FOOD
SERVED RIGHT
at

-in-

l' A'rltONIZE

"STATE FAIR"

'ritAIL

- and -

.. NINE DAYS A QUEEN"

ADVER'l'I ZEitS

Jack's Griddle

•

RIALT

91 3 Commerce

You 'll like our coffee

••••••••••••••••••••••••
----------reJ

JOAN BLONDELL
-in-

" STAGE STRUCK"

George Arliss

-andJANE WITHERS

In

When Downtown

-In-

" EAST MEETS
WEST"

Stop at the

Rust
Coffee Shop

" PEPPER"

and

Lynne Overman
William Frawley
Roscoe Karns

for Good Home Cooking

Moved over for a
Great Week

"SWING TIME"

'

In

"3 Married Men"

953 Comme rce

.

'

'

\

'

.

.

-':

..

T ry-

North 1st and Tacoma Ave.

:

:

Hotne of t he
--.. WORLD'S LARGEST
..HOT DOC
-27th & Proctor

..
-

Open All N ite

-

•

GRADS ... . .

Emil Jaech, Prop.

-

II~

NOW!
STUART ERWI N

"WOMEN ARE
TROUBLE"
-andBarton Mac Lane
" JAILBREAK"

2 Smash 2nd Run Hits!
BING CROSBY
-in" Rh ythm on the Range"
-and-

Jean Harlow
" SUZY"

MEET THE OLD GANG
at

Proctor St.
No. 26th and Proctor

-

;- JACI('S i~- LUNCH --~
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Grill

.liD
:

~

A MIDNITE LUNCH
awaits you after
the game or
dance at the

FRED ASTAIRE
Gl NGER ROGERS

..

~~I I I I It I ll flllll l I 1111 11 11 Ill ti lt I l l 111 111 1 1 tllll llt 1111 111 1 I I ttl I

6th and Pine

•

NOW PLAYING
DICK POWELL

.

New
Soft Ice Cream

MAin 8231

Issue W ill Be
October 26

As Always . ...

But I've a lways know' d
W he re t he Beefburgers am.

PREMDERGASTS flowers
As the styles change in Milady's Gowns, so a lso
do they change in Designs of her Corsages.

First

•

'Dine .- 'OanGe

Out

Rushing completed, Lhe sormities
are nmning far ahead of the fraternities in the Tide subsc11ption
contest. According to reports issued yesterda1, noon, the Thet.as
and Lambdas were tied for first
place with the BeLas second. Among
the fraternities the Delta Kapps are
first, the zetes second and the Chi
Nus third. Contest ma.nager Don
Kruzner poi11ts out that retw·ns Are
possibly being held back.
Pettu s T alks
Daily retw·ns will be posted near
Terry Pet.t.us, metropolitan news- the fiJ·st prize, an occasional chair
paperman, will speak in Jones Hall donated by the Craig Ftu"niture Co.
next Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock, now on exhibit ln. the upper hall.
The first issue of Tide for t.his
Prof. . M. Hindley announced today.
Mr. Pettus, President of the Ta- year will be out October 26 and will
coma Chapter of the American featw·e stories by Carl Lingt·en, auNewspaper Guild, wlll discuss the thor of "The Duchess Wiggles" lnst
Guild and strike activities. All stu- year's Tide headliner, Herb Arntson, and Maurine Henderson.
clent.s arc tu·ged to be present.
~~~~~~~~~~

And my cheeks ain't tan

172
180
170
187
173
178
170
180
166
166
185
187
215
170

Literature students may no longer
slump down in chairs with feet comfortably propped up on the 1·ung in
front, beca.usc in room 211 is now
neatly equipped wit.h two dozen new
chairs that have no rungs. They
are made closer to the floor than
t.he old ones, and are clarlt brown
with a. melial Lrlm.
More have been ordered and as
'
soon as the furniture strike Is over
other class rooms will
be graced with
•
the new modernistic equipment.

My legs a in't bowed

Age Weight Exp
19
21
20
18
20
19

FB

Sororities Lead
In Tide Sale

New Chairs Foil Lit.
Feet Proppe1·-Uppers

•

Only seven men t.un1ing out for
hoop play caused Joey Maclt, Logger coach, bitter disappointment.
Although there are a few lettermen n mning around loose on the
campus that will probably be out
soon. More hoopsters are expected
to tum up out of the foot.ball squad
when the season terminates.

Logger Squad
No. Name
1 Remson, Bernard
2 Piper, Walt
3 McFadden, Bud
4 Smith, carl
5 Pate, Bill
6 Perkins, Russel
7 Martin, Tesfll
8 Mayer, Norman
9 Schwetz, Alex
10 Kimball, Jack
11 Miller, Ray
12 Sulenes, Frank
13 Powell, Jack
14 Berthelat, Marius
15 Gay, Warren
l 6 Dawkins, Jess
17 Wofford, Don
18 Morris, Bob
19 Bower, Guy
20 Piper, Em
21 Srsen, Frank
22 Miller, Mel
23 Hass, Howard
24 Fielder, Gordon
30 Gray, Neil
31 Underwood, Darrel
32 Anderson. Herman
34 Brown, Hugh
35 Rowe, Richard,
38 Oldenberg, :aerman
::!9 PavaJ.una.s, Franlt
43 0~1llghlin, Jacl{
47 Marsico, George
51 McLaughlin

OCTOBER 20, 1936

THE PUGET SOUND TR.A.n..

Don's Pagoda
On South Tacoma Way at 38th

Starts Saturday

VIRGINIA WEIDLER
-m-

" Cirl of the O:zarka"
-and-

" Return of Sophie Lang"

'

